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NOTES FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

Well, here we are again. It seems like it was just

yesterday when I last did this. My, my doesn't time

fly when you are having fun? Actually, I have been

having fun. I have been working with some great,

special people and that is fun. Also, I am
continually amazed at what they know and what

they do and I am just barely learning to ask the

right questions. Each day I learn something new. In

the last two months, I have had several

opportunities to meet new people and see new
things. One of the highlights was when Marian

Olson and her disciples spent a day with us. We
had a lot of fun together and the staff discussions

were very enlightening.

Another highlight was the Joint American-

Canadian Disaster Response Conference in

Sandpoint, Idaho. I met many outstanding officials

from Canada, Washington, and Idaho and we had

good discussions about working together to help

people in the event of disasters. Kim Potter has

been the driving force behind this joint response

effort and he continues to be the leader. We
addressed many concerns, but we did not get to the

details of what services are available and how we
acquire those services. From talking to local DES
coordinators I get the feeling that our northern

counties have good working relationships already

established with various Canadian agencies. We
need to get the northern Montana county DES co-

ordinators involved in these joint working sessions

so that we can maximize the services available.

I then attended an Exercise Design Course in

Lewistown. My hat is off to Chris Christensen,

NancyJo Ilminen and Linda Williams for the great

job that they did as instructors. Jim Anderson, Jim

Curtin, Jim Brown and Tom Bersuch made the

practical exercise work so very well. I met many
new emergency response team members, from

various areas including EMS, fire, police and Red
Cross and I was impressed. Before I departed from

Lewistown I had the pleasure to meet some of the

DES team members of Fergus county. What i^
great opportunity that was, to meet such fine

people and see first hand how dedicated they are.

My visit included County Commissioners, the

county Sheriff, local fire department personnel, the

police chief, and the mayor. Thanks for the time

these people gave to me. Now I.look forward to

meeting the same people in other counties.

A weekend in Bozeman gave me other

opportunities to meet new people as I observed a

seminar of dog training for Urban Search and

Rescue. Vikki Fenton of Absaroka Search Dogs in

Billings was the course director, class leader,

headmaster and everything else and she did a great

job. I was totally flabbergasted at the immense

dedication of these people, many of whom came

from so far away at their own expense. We will

continue to develop a coordinated urban search

and rescue capability in Montana.

We are now doing preliminary work on our 1992^^
Comprehensive Cooperative Agreement (CCA). rW
will be directly involved in the development of the

1992 CCA because I feel that it is the best way

that I can become familiar with each of our

programs at the managerial level. With this

understanding I can better improve coordination,

establish more meaningful priorities, develop a

common direction and eliminate doing dumb
things.

I wish that we could predict the future so that we

could all be at the right place, doing the right

things. However, try as we might, we can not do

that. Therefore, we are spending a lot of time

studying weather service reports and hoping that

we don't have any floods this spring. As you know,

the conditions are right for very serious flooding in

many areas of the state, while other areas are

preparing for droughts. We will keep you informed

as best we can.

Bill Good



HOUSE BILL 665 PASSES

House Bill 665 was passed by

both houses of the legislature,

and signed by the Governor

during this legislative session.

This bill requires school districts

in high earthquake risk counties

(seismic zone 3) to develop

school earthquake emergency

plans and procedures (drills).

School districts in seismic zones

one and two (low and moderate

risk) are advised to prepare

earthquake plans. While those

school districts in Beaverhead,

Broadwater, Deer Lodge,

Gallatin, Jefferson, Lewis and

Clark, Madison, Meagher, Park,

Powell and Silver Bow are

required to prepare earthquake

emergency plans and
procedures.

Authorization for an earthquake

program coordinator was
granted in other legislation.

This position should be filled by

October 1, 1991. The top

priority for this coordinator will

be to work with the Office of

Public Instruction and local

school districts to develop school

earthquake plans.

Bob Musselman

FALL SEMINAR

Creative Finance & Developing

Volunteer Resources Course-
Change of Dates and Location.

Scheduling difficulties with

facilities with Billings has caused

a change in dates and location

for the Developing Volunteer

Resources Course and the

Creative Finance Course.

Both courses will be held in

Butte at the Copper King Motel

(494-6666 or 1-800-332-8600)

September 4-5, 1991.

Please forward your application

(FEMA Form 75-5) as class size

is limited. Participants will have

to apply for one course only as

both courses will conducted at

the same time.

Bill Murray, Cascade County

DES coordinator will be the

course manager for the Creative

Finance Course. Gary Whitney,

the director of South Dakota
Emergency and Disaster

Services will co-instruct this

course.

Joyce Gordy, the American Red
Cross representative in FEMA,
Region 8, will be the course

manager for Developing
Volunteer Resources. Mike

Stever, the training officer from

Utah, will assist in the

instruction of this course.

Both courses have received

excellent reviews in the past and

are considered to be a must for

those in emergency
management.

Chris Christensen

800 MHz PLANNING

A meeting to begin the process

of developing Montana's 800

MHz communication plan was

held in Helena on May 2, 1991.

There were approximately 40

people in attendance.

Two committees were formed at

the meeting. One is a working

committee, limited in size to

twelve members. The
membership is comprised of

representatives from emergency

medical services, fire, law

enforcement and public works

organizations. I reserved a

position on this committee for a

representative of the Montana
DES Association.

The second is a committee-at-

large. Anyone with an interest in

public safety communications

may serve on this committee.

Members will be placed on a

mailing list and receive notices

of meetings for both
committees. Members will also

get copies of draft working

documents from the working

committee for comment and

input.

If you are interested in being on

the committee-at-large contact

Dan Hawkins at 444-2700.

The first meeting of the working

committee will be in Dillon on

July 19, 1991.

Homer Young
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The following article was submitted by Tim Ross,

Official-in-chargc of the National Weather

Service office in Helena.

WEATHER, OR NOT

In March I got a little look into

what a disaster coordinator

does...I took the Introduction to

Emergency Management
Course. I found it very

worthwhile to know how a DES
coordinator goes about
preparing for disasters. On my
return to work, I began to apply

some of the things that I learned

at the course here at the

weather station in Helena.

One thing I learned at the

course is that the National

Weather Service can do more
than provide warnings. I have

thought of a few other services

that the National Weather
Service can provide to each of

you. I am primarily speaking for

southwestern Montana, as that is

my area of responsibility, but

other weather offices can

provide the same services to

other portions of the state.

Most importantly, we can help

you develop and/or improve the

severe weather annexes in

emergency plans and of course

help in the exercising of those

annexes. In addition, there are

probably other annexes in your

plans where assistance from the

Weather Service would be

helpful. For instance, during a

chemical spill, flooding, or even

in fighting fires the National

Weather Service can provide a

local climatological discussion

(LCD). Local climatological

discussions provide information

so if outside help comes they

could see where the prevailing

winds are from, where flooding

is a hazard, what type of

clothing or shelter might be
needed to protect from weather

common to the area.

I have heard it said, "If you are

prepared for other disasters, you

are prepared for severe weather

disasters."

I disagree. Most other disasters

are not predicted. Other

disasters don't generally move
from one county into another

one, as severe weather can.

Severe weather is short-fused

and requires quick response by

the National Weather Service,

DES and, especially, the public.

The two other areas where the

National Weather Service can

provide assistance are the areas

of mitigation and preparation.

We can provide brochures and
films to instruct people,

especially school children, on
what to do in case of severe

weather. We can provide

training to aid people in

identifying severe weather;

which will increase warning lead

time.

People from the Nationa^
Weather Service are willing tow
help you in any way you require:

from writing an annex, to

exercising it; from preparing for

severe weather, to spotting it.

Please look through your plans.

If you see an area where you

would like the National Weather

Service to become involved, let

us know. If you aren't sure what

we can provide, call your area

weather office and discuss it

with us. We are always glad to

help.

I can be reached at 442-7312.

Lynn Valtinson, the state

Warning Meteorologist can be

contacted at 453-9957.

Tim Ross
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RADEF

RADEF (Radiological Defense)

has been exchanging radiation

detection instruments and

conducting radiological
monitoring classes in

southeastern MT during the 2nd

and 3rd quarters. We will

concentrate on the northeastern

part of the state during June

and the 4th quarter. The
hospitality has been
overwhelming in every county

we have worked thus far. Thank
you, DES coordinators and

Norm Parrent!

Dan Lieberg



HAZMAT TRAIN

The Hazmat Train starts

tracking June 10 in Williston,

North Dakota and continues

through Montana. As a

reminder—there will be
classroom instruction and hands-

on field instruction utilizing a

railroad locomotive,
mechanically refrigerated

boxcar, covered hopper car and

three tank cars.

Burlington Northern mailed a

large volume of the brochures

advertising the seminar with

dates/locations and the host

DES County Coordinator's

name and telephone number.

There is one correction to the

^train schedule. On Monday,
June 24 at Thompson Falls - the

afternoon time will be 6:00 p.m.

NancyJo Ilminen

US&R DOG TRAINING
SEMINAR

The Urban Search and Rescue

(US&R) Dog Training Seminar

was held at the Gallatin County

Fair Grounds, Bozeman,
Montana May 10-12, 1991. This

course was sponsored by the

Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA);
Absaroka Search Dogs; 1590

Search and Rescue; and the

Montana Sheriffs and Peace

Officers Association.

The Seminar coordinator was
Vikki Fenton and Assistant

coordinator was Chris Dover.

This pilot course is based on
recently developed FEMA
Urban Search and Rescue

missions for disasters such as

earthquakes, avalanches and

mud slides.

Topics covered in the seminar

ranged from an overview of

national US&R response system

to a hands-on training session

for handlers and dogs. I was

very impressed with the

professionalism of these people

and the well disciplined dogs.

Canines were randomly selected

for demonstration and
instruction in alertness, control,

agility and transition to rubble

searching.

So many applications were

received for this seminar that

the attendance was limited to 60

handlers. People from as far

away as Florida and Alaska

attended. All handlers were

responsible for furnishing their

own dogs and their own
transportation.

Thanks to Vikki Fenton and the

canine handlers for an excellent

seminar. This is a very

worthwhile project, as part of

Montana is located on faults

where earthquake activity is

monitored on a 24-hour basis.

Jim Brown

EXERCISE DESIGN COURSE

The Exercise Design Course was

held April 24-26 in Lewistown.

Forty-six participants; elected

officials, law enforcement, fire,

medical, and private industry

joined together as teams; wrote

an exercise, participated in one

and produced an excellent end

product, four well-designed

exercises. What a great learning

experience!

Special thanks to Linda

Williams, Chouteau County

DES Coordinator, for assisting

as one of the instructors and for

conducting a very realistic

moulage demonstration.

Jim Curtin, MHP; Tom Bersuch,

Fergus County DES
Coordinator; and Jim Brown
and Jim Anderson, state DES
staff; greatly assisted as the

facilitators for this course.

Needless to say, there are many
stories of the rugged battles of

competition and many requests

to re-train the Toole County

(fictional) "mayor" and, of

course, many lessons learned.

It is amazing how much fun

people can have while learning

new concepts in emergency

management.

NancyJo Ilminen



MONTANA TERRITORY
DISASTER REVIEW:

The Montana American Red
Cross territory disaster plan will

be reviewed during an on-site

disaster response review. This

review is conducted to ensure

the Red Cross chapters are able

to respond to disasters.

Each Red Cross Chapter

recently received a short fill-in

the blanks type disaster plan.

This plan can easily be adapted

to fit a specific location. Local

coordinators should ask their

local ARC contact person to

include the local DES office on
the chapter plan distribution list.

THE STATE EOP

The state emergency operations

plan Planning Group had its

final full-scale meeting on May
16th at the state EOC. The last

presentations were made by

state agency personnel
concerning the accessibility and

availability of agency resources

during emergency and disaster

situations. The process has

been one of interagency team
building and developing
familiarization with personnel,

resources and procedures.

The state EOP, is a hard-copy

reflection of the process which

has taken place. This is just the

beginning of an on-going

process. The plan itself must

continually be amended and

updated to adequately and

accurately reflect the disaster

and emergency community at

work.

The introduction, basic plan and

sixteen annexes have been sent

to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, Region 8

office for review and comments.

This will be followed by revision

and final approval.

Paul Spengler is the local DES
representative on the Planning

Group. He has a copy of the

draft plan, for review and

comments. While federal

requirements and existing state

resources determine the content

and scope of the State EOP,
insights, pointers and
recommendations from more
local coordinators will be sought

during several district tours this

summer.

Fred Cowie

RADEF FY92

The next federal fiscal year

(FFY 92) will find the RADEF
effort concentrated in the City

of Great Falls and the following

counties: Blaine, Cascade,

Chouteau, Fergus, Glacier, Hill,

Judith Basin, Liberty,
Petroleum, Phillips, Pondera,

Teton and Toole. When we
work these jurisdictions we will:

1) exchange radiological^

instrument shelter sets™

which are designated for

fallout shelters;

2) exchange radiological

monitor instrument sets,

which are assigned to

trained emergency
response personnel;

3) provide, on request,

radiological response

training to emergency

response personnel;

4) assist with radiological

response planning and

exercising;

5) provide any other

assistance within our

capabilities.

We will coordinate our travel

with the appropriate local DES
coordinator and Bill (BaaadW
Bishop. We will do everything^

within our power to work at the

convenience and advantage of

the local jurisdiction. Give me
a call if you have special

RADEF needs.

Dan Lieberg

COMINGS AND GOINGS

Petroleum County has a new,

old coordinator. Bob Busenbark

is back from his vacation in

sunny Saudi Arabia. He
returned just in time to get a

full shot of the Montana version

of warm weather. Bob is taking

life easy at home, for the time

being. Meanwhile Chuck Allen

must be counting the days until

Mr. B. is truely back on the job.


